Current Practices in the Management of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Patients Requiring Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation: Results of an International Survey of Pediatric Surgeons.
There is little consensus on optimal management for congenital diaphragmatic hernia extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (CDH ECMO) patients. Meaningful comparisons of the various approaches have been limited due to the low number of cases in institutions. In addition, the multidisciplinary reliance and rigid institutional framework of ECMO serve to further limit exposure to alternative practices. The goal of this study is to survey the international pediatric surgery community to describe the current practice trends. A survey was electronically distributed to the international pediatric surgical community. The results were evaluated using statistical analysis. A total of 123 pediatric surgeons completed the survey, of whom 89% work at institutions offering both venoatrial (VA) and venovenous (VV) ECMO. Although 69% perform VA ECMO for CDH, only 46% felt VA was the "optimal method." Among VV proponents, 21% believe the rate of VV to VA conversion to be <5% and 16% believe it to be >30% compared with 0% and 40% in VA proponents. Distribution of timing of repair: 46% post-ECMO repair, 22% early ECMO repair, 15% whenever stabilized on ECMO, and 14% late ECMO repair. Sixty-four percent (71/111) would perform an ECMO CDH repair in the unweanable patient and 27% (30/111) report successful decannulation after repair of a patient who was unweanable on ECMO for 2 weeks. Ninety-two percent do not perform exit-to-ECMO. There are significant practice variations in the management of CDH ECMO. Majority of pediatric surgeons perform VA ECMO in CDH patients; however, a significant percentage of those believe VV to be more optimal. This discrepancy is not accounted for by the VA-only institutions. Although post-ECMO CDH repair is the most common approach, the majority would perform a repair "on ECMO" if the patient was unweanable. In addition, although many pediatric surgeons believe the "last ditch repair" for the unweanable patient to be futile, 27% have reported success. Exit-to-ECMO for CDH remains a minority practice.